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ABSTRACT
A Spatial Long-term Trend Analysis of Estimated
Chlorophyll-a Concentrations in Utah Lake
using Earth Observation Data
Kaylee Brook Tanner
Department of Civil and Construction Engineering, BYU
Master of Science
We analyzed chlorophyll-a (chl-a) concentrations in shallow, turbid Utah Lake using
Landsat data from 1984 to 2021. Utah Lake is ~40 km by 21 km, has a surface area of ~390 km2,
an average depth of ~3 m, and loses ~50% of inflow to evaporation. This limits spatial mixing,
allowing us to evaluate impacts to smaller lake regions. We created 17 study areas based on
differences in shoreline development and nutrient inflows. We expected impacted areas to
exhibit increasing chl-a trends, as population growth and development in the Utah Lake
watershed have been significant. We evaluated changes on a pixel level and within the study
areas. We used the Mann-Kendall test to evaluate trends. Most of the lake exhibited decreasing
trends, with some pixels inside bays having slight increasing or no trends. We estimated trend
magnitudes using Sen’s slope and fitted linear regression models. Trend magnitudes in all pixels
(and regions), both decreasing and increasing, were small; with the largest decreasing and
increasing trends being about -0.05 and -0.005 µg/L/year, and about 0.1 and 0.005 µg/L/year for
the Sen’s slope and linear regression slope, respectively. Over the ~40 year-period, this would
result in average decreases of 2 to 0.2 µg/L or increases of 4 and 0.2 µg/L. Monthly trends
showed some indications that algal blooms are occurring earlier, though evidence is
inconclusive.
We found essentially no change in algal concentrations in Utah Lake since the 1980’s, despite
significant population expansion, increased nutrient inflows, and land-use changes. This result
matches prior research and supports the hypothesis that algal growth in Utah Lake is not
primarily driven by direct nutrient inflows but limited by other factors.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Utah Lake and HABs
Utah Lake is a unique and valuable natural resource in the semi-arid Utah Valley. Shallow,
turbid, eutrophic, and slightly saline, the lake degrades and stabilizes pollution well because of
its well-oxygenated, high pH waters [1,2]. It supports and harbors abundant wildlife as part of a
productive ecosystem. The lake provides and supports a wide range of beneficial uses, including
ecological habitats, water storage, and recreation (e.g., boating, sailing, fishing, and hunting) [2].
The lake is approximately 40 km (24 miles) by 21 km (13 miles) and at maximum fill has a
surface area of about 390 km2 (96,600 acres), although the average depth of the lake is only
about 3 m (9 feet) [3]. The geochemistry of the lake is unique because of its surface area and
shallow depth. Nearly 50% of inflow is lost to evaporation, resulting in high levels of dissolved
solids (> 1,000 mg/L) and high alkalinity. Utah Lake waters are near the solubility limit of
calcite, with an estimated 50% of the inflow of calcium and bicarbonate precipitated in the lake
[3].
Detection of potentially harmful algal blooms (HABs) has closed Utah Lake beaches every
summer since 2016 [4] and raised concerns over the health of the lake ecosystem [5,6]. HABs,
1

which are excessive algal growth that can cause hypoxic and/or toxic water conditions [7], have
numerous detrimental effects on lakes and reservoirs in the United States and throughout the
world [8-10]. They are most prevalent during warm periods, and studies indicate that global
climate change could be a catalyst for these blooms [10,11] as lake and reservoir surface
temperatures increase [12,13]. Utah Lake experiences intense blooms with severe consequences
for recreational revenue and downstream agriculture.
Although alarm over HABs has increased worldwide [14,15], large algal blooms, which are
characteristic of eutrophic conditions [5,15], are not a new phenomenon on Utah Lake [16],
which receives nutrient loadings tens-of-times larger than those that would designate the lake as
eutrophic [1,17]. Nutrient inflows to Utah Lake include waste water treatment plants (WWTPs),
streams, overland flow, sediment, biological sources (e.g., carp), atmospheric deposition, and
geochemical processes [18-20]. It is estimated that over 95% of nutrient inflows remain in Utah
Lake, indicating that concentrations of nutrients in the water column are likely governed by
various geochemical processes rather than by direct influent loads [2,21].

Utah Lake Nutrients
The Utah Division of Water Quality (UDWQ) has determined nutrient inflows impact Utah
Lake [3,22], but there is debate over whether nutrient concentrations in the water column are
governed by point-source nutrient inflows that could be controlled, such as WWTPs, or other
inflows and in-lake processes. If the former, then controls on nutrient inflows from WWTPs can
2

improve water quality; if the latter, then nutrient inflow controls on WWTPs will have little
impact on Utah Lake water quality.
UDWQ placed Utah Lake on the 303(d) list of impaired waters in 2002 because total
phosphorus (TP) exceeded the narrative lake and reservoir criterion of 0.025 mg/L. This listing is
unique, because the longstanding policy was to list lakes for TP only if they were also in
violation of a related numeric standard associated with other eutrophic characteristics, such as
low dissolved oxygen or pH above 9.0, or in addition to other narrative criteria such as
cyanobacteria dominance during summer periods or fish kills. Yet, although technically
considered eutrophic to hypereutrophic based on nutrient concentrations, low DO concentrations,
pH violations, or fish kills have never been documented on Utah Lake, and the lake only
occasionally experiences cyanobacterial blooms outside of bays or marinas.

Remote Sensing of Algae Blooms
Remote sensing data have been used extensively for many years to monitor water quality [7]
and are used to estimate water quality measures such as clarity, temperature, and chlorophyll-a
(chl-a) [23-25]. Concentrations of chl-a, which is a pigment produced by algae, are used as an
index for algal biomass, which is an indicator of water quality. Landsat data are ofted used to
estimate chl-a concentrations for water quality analysis [26-31] because of the high spatial
resolution (approximately 30m per pixel), high temporal collection rate (every 16 days), large
dataset (37 years of data), and the selection of spectral bands designed for vegetation studies
3

[32]. Landsat data have been previously used to evaluate lakes and reservoirs in the northern
Utah region, including Utah Lake [33-36].
Traditionally, most Landsat water quality studies rely on field data taken coincident with the
satellite overpass and use these data to develop an empirical equation to estimate chl-a
concentrations from the image [37,38]. This approach limits analysis to only Landsat images
with associated ground truth. Recently, researchers have shown that non-coincident data can be
used to develop accurate chl-a models and that these models can be applied to all the Landsat
images of a given water body [36,39,40].
We used these advances in the ability of remote sensing data to characterize algal blooms to
generate a comprehensive time-history of spatial chl-a data to study historical and spatial trends
in Utah Lake algal blooms [25,41]. We analyzed these data to quantify and understand trends in
the lake and to evaluate whether the trends were spatially correlated with WWTP outfalls or
regions of significant shoreline development or temporally correlated with population growth in
Utah County, which we use as an index for controllable nutrient inflows into Utah Lake. We first
evaluated our data at the pixel level to characterize and study spatial patterns and distributions in
chl-a concentrations. We also analyzed data from the study regions associated with different
boundary conditions, such as WWTP outfalls, recent shoreline development, and lake inflow and
outflow points.
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Remote sensing data are essential to this analysis, as Utah Lake, like most water bodies,
does not have water sampling data with the spatial and temporal scope required to evaluate longterm trends and spatial patterns.
The use of remote sensing data to study water quality does have limitations. One important
issue is the difficulty of computing accurate estimations of chl-a concentrations from the images.
This process is complicated by factors such as cloud cover, complex water optical properties
(especially in turbid water bodies like Utah Lake [37,38,42]), and the challenge of differentiating
between dense algae blooms and land vegetation in shallow near-shore areas [29,35]. We relied
on approaches reported by previous research studies to address these issues [27,43-46] and
checked the validity of the remotely-sensed estimates by comparing them with chl-a data
collected by UDWQ on Utah Lake.

Research Motivation and Goals
During the study period, the region surrounding Utah Lake has undergone extensive
population growth, with the population of approximately 220,000 in 1980 increasing to
approximately 640,000 in 2020, according to U.S. Census records (https://www.census.gov/)—
an increase of almost 300% [47,48]. Accompanying this population growth have been significant
land-use changes in the watershed [49]. If we assume that, over this period, nutrient inflows from
WWTP loadings and development in the watershed and near-shoreline areas have increased in
correlation with population growth, then we should be able to identify the impact of WWTP
5

discharge and development impacts to the lake over this period. We assume that natural
processes affecting nutrient concentrations, such as geochemical processes, in-lake sources (i.e.,
sediments), and atmospheric deposition have not significantly changed in correlation with
population growth, rather only inflows and nutrient loads have changed.
If WWTP and development-related nutrient inflows significantly affect the frequency and
severity of algal blooms, regions near the discharges or areas with the most shoreline
development should show the most change over time, and those changes should be evident in
long-term trends in algal concentrations for individual pixels in these regions and the entire lake.
To determine the impact of individual WWTP outfalls and local development on Utah Lake,
we computed chl-a concentrations for every Landsat image pixel of the lake over an approximate
40-year period and used these data to evaluate long-term trends. We divided the lake into 17
study areas based on expected impacts from nutrient inflows and shoreline development. We
evaluated both near-shore and mid-lake areas away from major inflows or shoreline
development, and areas near WWTP outfalls and regions with significant development. We first
analyzed the data at the individual pixel level to evaluate spatial trends and data. These complete
spatial chl-a distribution maps allowed us to characterize chl-a patterns in the lake generally and
in lake regions. We then analyzed the data in the 17 study regions to determine if these regions
behaved differently from each other based on local processes such as inflows, outflow, or
shoreline development. We performed statistical and trend analyses on both individual pixels to
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evaluate spatial patterns and summary data from the study regions (i.e., mean, median, and
standard deviation) to determine if the regions were different from each other and from the lake
as a whole. These analyses allow us to make quantitative statements about spatial patterns using
the pixel-level data and the impact of inflows and development in specific regions using the
study areas.
By analyzing long-term water quality trends on Utah Lake and in different lake regions, we
determined whether algal blooms are occurring more frequently and if specific regions of the
lake are behaving differently. This research using long-term spatial data evaluated at both the
pixel level and in analysis regions based on lake processes provides insight into the historical
impacts of shoreline development, watershed changes, and WWTPs nutrient loads on Utah Lake
water quality. This analysis provides quantitative results to inform the debate on the potential
effectiveness of limitations on development, WWTP nutrient loads, and other proposed strategies
for mitigating algal blooms. The better we understand historical water quality and algal bloom
trends, the better we can select and predict the success of potential mitigation measures.
Our goal is for other researchers to use this work as a template, so that these methods can be
extended to other waterbodies. One unique aspect of this work is the use of all the available
pixels in the ~40-year period. We masked the images and removed pixels with any quality
issues, such as clouds or cloud shadows, and used a water mask to exclude changing shorelines.
Many reported studies limit historical evaluation to images with limited cloud cover. Our
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approach resulted in 1,068 images included in the analysis, with a majority of the pixels having
over 700 values. We propose this work as a template for other lakes and reservoirs and present it
as a method that has general use.
The general approach is as follows:
1.

Analyze individual pixels in Utah Lake (Sections 3.1 – 3.2) to characterize trends,
statistical significance, trend slopes, and variability presented as maps and summary
statistics. This presents spatial patterns that provide insight into lake behavior.

2.

Divide the lake into analysis regions based on inflows, outflows, shoreline
developments, and other forcing factors. We analyze these regions to determine if
impacts from these processes can be identified in the 40-year data. Generally, we
used the median (mostly) or mean (occasionally) of each region for a given image
in the analysis. We performed similar analysis, M-K trend, slope magnitude,
variability, and other measures. However, in this second stage the statistics were not
applied to the individual pixels, but rather to the median or mean of the spatial area.
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2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Earth Observation Data
We used the Google Earth Engine (GEE) platform to access and process the Landsat data, as
GEE greatly simplifies the work required to access and process the images [51,52]. We used
images from the Landsat 5, 7, and 8 missions. Landsat 5 and Landsat 7 have the same band
designations, or numbered ranges of wavelengths on the electromagnetic spectrum [32]. Landsat
8, however, has different band designations (Table 1). To use published empirical chl-a
concentration models for Utah Lake, we modified the models used in this study to reference the
appropriate band number for each Landsat mission.
Table 1: Band designations relevant to this study, varying by satellite [53].

Band Designations
Satellite Bands
Band
Variable
Landsat 8 Landsat 7 Landsat 5
Name
Name
Blue
b1
2
1
1
Green
b2
3
2
2
Red
b3
4
3
3
SWIR1 1
b5
6
5
5
1
SWIR 2
b7
7
7
7
TIR2
b8
10
6
6
1
shortwave infrared (SWIR)
2
thermal infrared (TIR)
9

There are a number of Landsat data products (i.e., processed data) provided by NASA,
including surface reflectance data. We used NASA-provided surface reflectance data that have
been corrected for sensor calibration and various atmospheric effects [53,54]. These higher-level
processed remote sensing products are readily accessible through GEE and eliminate the need for
image calibration before processing. The NASA-processed images contain a quality assessment
(QA) band, which flags pixels that are heavily clouded, have cloud shadows, or are otherwise
contaminated [53]. We used this band to create pixel quality masks to exclude impaired pixels
from the analysis.
For this study we estimated chl-a concentrations by applying the Utah Lake-specific wholeseason empirical chl-a model based on surface reflectance developed by Hansen, Burian,
Dennison and Williams [36], Hansen, Burian, Dennison and Williams [33], and Hansen and
Williams [55]. This model is shown in Equation 1.
𝑏𝑏5

chl-a = 𝑒𝑒 �−1.53+2.55𝑏𝑏1 −1.15∗ln (b1)�

(1)

The result of this equation is the estimated concentration of chl-a in µg/L for each pixel of
water in the image. To exclude bad or non-lake pixels from the analysis, we generated pixel
masks based on the QA band, the presence of water, and other parameters using methods
described by Cardall, Tanner and Williams [52].
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This model, Equation 1, is specific to Utah Lake, and is unique because of the highly turbid
water, which affects chl-a estimation. The model is based on field data from the official State of
Utah Ambient Water Quality Data Management System (AWQMS). The data used to develop
the model only had chl-a concentrations up to about 100 µg/L, which is below the expected
maximum concentrations in the lake [33,36,55]. For pixels with very high, out-of-sample chl-a
concentrations, reflectance in the blue band is very small because of how dark the water is in
these locations (Figure 1). For these pixels, the blue band is the b1 term in Eq 1, and when this
value is very small, the estimated chl-a concentrations become very large and are not physically
plausible. To address this issue, we restricted estimated chl-a concentrations to 300 µg/L, about
3x the maximum in the data used to develop the model. This results in additional uncertainty in
the higher concentration estimates, which could affect the analysis. The trend test only looks at
relative concentrations, so it is less affected, and we used median, rather than mean,
concentrations for most analysis, which further mitigates the impact of this uncertainty. In this
study, most of the pixels, with the exception of shoreline pixels, had over 700 data points and
exhibited relatively low variability, implying that the impacts from this assumption are minimal.
We hold that the decision to allow the model to estimate concentration higher than the highest
measured value (100 ug/L) and limit these estimates to 300 ug/L is a usable assumption for this
study.
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Figure 1: Example image from September 24, 1988 showing the issue with out-of-band pixels on
the chl-a model. The left panel is a visual image, the center panel shows chl-a data with values
over 300 µg/L clipped, and the right panel shows the image with the values over 300 µg/L set to
300 µg/L.

Figure 1 shows an example of this out-of-sample behavior. The left panel shows the
original Landsat image using the red, green, and blue bands to simulate the visual appearance. In
this image, the dark green areas in the northeast and southern portions of the lake are algal
blooms. Flooding is occurring in Provo Bay, resulting in a brown plume that reaches out into the
bay, with the northern, eastern, and southern portions of the bay exhibiting very brown water.
The middle panel shows the estimated chl-a concentrations with values greater the 300 µg/L
masked out, which results in pixels with high estimated algal concentrations not being included
in the data. The brown flood waters near the shore of the bay are also masked because the
algorithm determines they were land rather than water. The right panel shows the data that were
analyzed in the study. The pixels with estimated concentrations greater than 300 µg/L were set to
12

300 µg/L. The brown, muddy pixels are still excluded, but this is a relatively rare occurrence.
Other areas around the lake are masked because of low water.

Data Processing

2.2.1

Overview

We used the method presented by Cardall, Tanner and Williams [52] to process the Landsat
data for analysis. This published article includes processing details and example code [52].
Figure 2 presents the general steps. First, we used Google Earth Engine to generate a time-series
image collection for the Utah Lake area for each of the Landsat missions (5, 7, and 8). The data
in the Landsat scenes are stored as integers for space considerations. We used the NASAsupplied multipliers for each Landsat mission to convert these data to surface reflectance,
renamed the bands in Landsat 8 collection to match the other collections, then merged the 3
collections into one. We then created an analysis region by drawing a polygon around Utah
Lake, excluding any local surrounding water bodies from the analysis. We next computed and
applied land masks (negative water masks) to restrict the analysis to pixels representing water;
applied data quality masks from the Landsat QA band to exclude pixels with cloud cover, sensor
failure, or other issues; applied the mathematical chl-a model (Eq. 1) to each image pixel; and
preserved the image timestamp function to allow temporal analysis. This generated a Google
Earth Engine image collection of 1068 images of Utah Lake with calculated chl-a concentrations
13

over the approximately 40-year time period of the Landsat missions, from May 8th, 1984 to
December 24th, 2021.
We used Google Earth Engine to create summary images of the mean and median chl-a
concentrations in each pixel over the study period. We excluded December, January, and
February data from these mean and median images, as ice causes anomalous data and we do not
expect significant algal growth in these cold months. We also created mean and median
summary images for each month, i.e., average concentration in April, May, etc. These summary
images are provided in the electronic supplement to this article. We included December, January,
and February data in the other analyses unless stated otherwise.
For each individual pixel, for the lake as a whole, and for each of the analysis regions which
are presented in Section 2.3, we computed time series of the mean and median chl-a
concentrations and several other statistical parameters describing the data. We wrote a Python
script to apply a trend test, and estimate trend slopes for each individual pixel and for each
region. For both the individual pixel analysis and the analysis of the regions, the script computed
the sign and statistical significance of the chl-a trend estimates using both linear regression and
the Sen’s slope method, and descriptive statistics such as standard deviation, skew, and other
parameters. We used Python scripts outside Google Earth Engine because the dataset was too
large to compute inside Google Earth Engine.

14

Figure 2: Process flow chart from Cardall et al [52]

Figure 2 and Section 2.2.2 provide additional detail on these processing steps. For code
examples, model implementations, and implementation discussions see [52].

2.2.2

Pixel Quality and Water Masking Examples

Figure 3 shows examples of the masks we used to exclude pixels that contained land or had
clouds, cloud shadows, or sensor issues. We masked the regions with clouds, cloud shadows, and
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sensor issues using the QA band of the Landsat surface reflectance products. We generated a
land mask for each image to exclude pixels that contained land from our processing.

Cloud and cloud shadow
mask
Cloud Mask
Land and scan line
mask

Scan line error mask
Land mask

Figure 3: An example showing the different types of masks with chl-a concentration images
from April 11, 2012 and August 1, 2012 for the left and right panels, respectively. The
background map shows the approximate area of Utah Lake in blue, masked pixels are
transparent, and pixels not masked are pale yellow to dark green based on chl-a concentrations.
The left panel shows areas that are masked to eliminate cloud-contaminated pixels and pixels that
are impacted by scan-line errors. The right panel shows pixels masked by whether or not the
pixel contains land. On this date, the lake level was very low and both Provo Bay and Goshen
Bay had significant exposed shoreline.

This was done in two steps: first, we created a polygon outlining the general area of Utah
Lake to exclude nearby water bodies, then we differentiated between the water and land within
the polygon (Figure 3) using the Modified Normalized Difference Water Index (MNDWI),
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which is designed to work even in turbid water or water with high algal concentrations [56]. We
computed the MNDWI using the green and first short-wave infrared (SWIR1) bands:

MNDWI =

Green – SWIR1
Green + SWIR1

(2)

We excluded pixels that had an MNDWI value greater than 0.95, then used the negative of this
mask to create a land mask which excluded non-water pixels (Figure 3). Using the land mask on
each image in the collection captured Utah Lake’s dynamic shoreline, which changes
significantly with lake elevations.
Figure 4 shows the total number of pixels analyzed at each point in the Lake, with low
numbers around the shoreline, Bird Island, and the shallow bays reflecting low water levels and
land exposure that has occurred during the study period. While the image collection consisted of
1068 images, many of the images had areas that were masked, and some images had no usable
lake pixels. The central area of the lake generally had over 600 usable measurements at each
pixel, while Bird Island, the shallow bays, and the shoreline had significantly fewer
measurements because they were not covered by water when many images were collected.
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Provo Harbor

Bird Island
Provo Harbor

Bird Island
Provo Bay

Provo Bay

Goshen Bay

Goshen Bay

Figure 4: The left panel of this figure shows the number of pixels
used in computing the mean, median, and standard deviation, and
other summary statistics. The right panel shows details of features
demonstrating how water level changes impact the number of pixels
over the long-term.

In Figure 4, pixels with no data points are transparent, revealing the underlying background
map. Selected areas in Utah Lake are highlighted to demonstrate how land masking affected data
processing. The pixel counts around Provo Harbor (top insert in Figure 4) clearly show
breakwaters and dock structures. Figure 4 shows the area around Bird Island (second panel from
the top) with the center transparent, as it remained exposed during the study period, and the
surrounding areas with low counts because of years with low lake level which exposed larger
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areas of the island. Figure 4 also shows Provo Bay and Goshen Bay, the second from bottom and
bottom panels, respectively. These bays are shallow and change size significantly depending on
lake levels. Figure 4 clearly shows this effect, with the boundaries of these bays having fewer
pixels available for analysis than the centers, which are similar to the rest of the lake. These pixel
counts indicate that the water/land masks were effective and inform our analysis of chl-a trends
in shallower areas.

Utah Lake Analysis Regions
To attempt to separate the impacts from WWTPs, river inflows, near-shore development,
and other spatially-varying impacts on Utah Lake, we divided the lake into several different
regions for statistical analysis (Table 2 and Figure 5).We selected these regions to isolate areas of
the lake that could be most influenced by various inflows, outflows, and shoreline uses. In
addition to these regions, we computed the statistics for the entire lake and for each pixel.
When computing chl-a concentrations for any image, only the pixels that were not masked
were used. This means that the size of the regions that contain shoreline, as well as the entire
lake, was potentially different for each image in the time history, resulting in a different number
of pixels analyzed for each time step. Figure 4 shows the total pixel counts. Any pixel may or
may not have been present at a given time step for which regional statistics were computed.
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The regions and their selection criteria are summarized in Table 2. The lake is very large (40
km x 21 km) and shallow (~2-3m), with the depth being essentially constant over the lake—the
shallowest areas are Provo and Goshen Bays, and the deepest water is in the center of the lake
and near the Jordan River outfall (Figure 5, Region A), which reaches about 3-4 m at high pool
conditions. Outflow is only ~50% of inflow, with the remainder lost to evaporation based on
mass balance calculations [57]. In addition, underwater seeps and springs provide an unknown,
but significant, inflow, indicating that evaporation accounts for more than 50% of the surface
inflow [57]. This extreme size, shallow depth, and limited outflow suggest that lake is not well-
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Figure 5: Utah Lake statistical analysis regions. The smaller regions are shown in the left panel
(regions A through P) and a lake center region is shown in the right panel (region Q). We also
computed statistics for the entire lake.
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mixed and these selected regions may behave differently from one another if they are
significantly influenced by the shoreline processes, inflows, or outflows.
Table 2: Utah Lake Statistical Analysis regions. The letter designations are from Figure 3.
Name
Jordan River

North Shore

North East
Shore

East Central
Shore

Provo Bay
Mouth
Provo Bay

Area
Major inflows, outflows and notes
A This region contains the only outlet to Utah Lake, the Jordan River.
Until recently, this region was ecologically dominated by native
mollusks, in particular the mussel Anodonta sp. These species no
longer exist in this region to regulate water quality.
B This region contains TSSD, the largest WWTP that discharges into Utah
Lake. Approximately 30% of the total WWTP discharge into the
lake occurs here. The region received the discharge from the Geneve
Steel plant WWTP, including potential metal contamination, until
recently. The treatment ponds still retain water and discharge into the
lake. American Fork and Lindon Marinas are in this region. This
region is rapidly industrializing.
C This region receives the discharge from the Orem, UT WWTP, which is
routed through Powell Slough. It has a few seeps and springs
originating from the Wasatch Range, with Powell Slough being
prominent. Some seeps and springs have been diverted and
ecologically modified, others are near shore and submerged during
higher lake levels. Development has impacted those further from
shore, changing the discharge path. The shoreline was dominated by
a climax Fremont Cottonwood ecosystem that altered the ecological
integrity of the lake’s receiving water. Only remnants remain.
During the period of this study, this region was mostly pastureland
until approximately 5 years ago, when it began to be developed into
housing. It is now one of the fastest growing suburb communities in
the nation, potentially impacting water quality.
D This region contains the inlet for the Provo River, the main tributary to
Utah Lake and the most important June Sucker spawning habitat on
the lake. It also has the largest marina on the lake at Utah Lake State
Park. This shore is mostly pastureland or agriculture. The Provo
River delta is currently undergoing restoration, which will result in
changes to the lake functioning in this area. This was started recently
and could impact the last year or two of the study.
E This region receives inflow from Provo Bay, and the inflowing water
has likely been ecologically altered by the residence time in the bay.
F Provo Bay receives inflow from several tributaries including Hobble
Creek. It also receives effluent from Provo and Springville WWTPs.
The shore is wetlands or pastureland, and there are some small
corrals for livestock. Provo Bay is ecologically dissimilar to other
regions of the lake due to its shallowness and large inflows into a
smaller volume, resulting in less turbid water than the lake as a
whole.
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Southeast
Shore

G

Southern Lake

H

Goshen Bay

I

Southwest
Shore
West Central
Shore

J
K

Northwest
Shore

L

North Central
Mid-north
Central
Mid-Central
South Central

M
N

Central Lake

Q

O
P

Table 2 Cont.
This area receives water from several seeps, springs, and small creeks. It
receives effluent from the Spanish Fork WWTP. The substrate in
much of this area is mostly sand and sheltered from southern winds,
allowing for the highest densities of macrophytes in the lake.
This is the southern portion of the lake. There are several seeps and
groundwater discharge points. The shore is mostly pastureland with
agriculture runoff. There are also some warm springs under the lake.
This is a very shallow bay--while it is wet, water is often only a few
inches deep. It is surrounded by agricultural fields and orchards.
Because of the shallow water, there is significant growth of aquatic
vegetation in the bay, which can interfere with chl-a estimates.
There are no continuous discharges to this region. There may be seeps
in the lake.
There are no continuous discharges to this region. There may be seeps
in the lake. This area has housing near the shore with development
starting about 10-15 years ago
There are seeps and springs in this region. The area is developed with
housing near the shore. Higher-density development started about 20
years ago and is rapidly expanding.
Northern center portion of the lake
Mid-northern portion of the lake
Mid-center portion of the lake
South center portion of the lake that contain numerous warm springs
under the lake
Center portion of the lake. This region is ecologically much different
than the other regions in the lake mostly because of light limitation
and easily-disturbed fine substrate.

Region A contains the Jordan River outfall. This is the only outlet for Utah Lake. Most of
the north and east shoreline areas (regions B and C) are pasture or swamp lands and contained
the Geneva Steel plant, which is being decommissioned. Region B contains both the American
Fork and Lindon Marinas and is relatively undeveloped near the lake. Housing development in
Region C started about 5 – 10 years ago, prior to that the area was agricultural and pastureland.
Region D contains Provo Harbor, the most active marina on the lake, and the discharge point for
the Provo River which is the main tributary to the lake. About 2 years ago restoration
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construction on the Provo River delta commenced and is now almost complete. Provo Bay
(Region F) exhibits different characteristics from the rest of the lake: it is less turbid and
surrounded by wetlands. It receives inflow from Hobble Creek and several other small streams.
The Provo and Springville WWTPs discharge into Provo Bay. About 10 years ago, a restoration
project on Hobble Creek altered the flow patterns, increasing the flow in Hobble Creek and
allowing it to discharge directly into the bay. Region E, at the mouth of Provo Bay, also exhibits
slightly different characteristics from the lake, with less turbid water as the relatively clear water
from Provo Bay enters the lake. Region G is pastureland on the shore with little development. It
receives discharge from the Spanish Fork WWTP. Region H is the southern portion of the lake.
The shore in this area contains some pastureland on the east, with the central portion containing
orchards. The western shore is a dry desert landscape. This region contains numerous seeps and
springs. One large spring creates Bird Island, a carbonate deposit actively maintained, about 1
mile offshore. The lakebed between the shore and Bird Island is a hard carbonate substrate with
shallow water (<1m) in many areas. Region I is Goshen Bay, this is a shallow bay surrounded by
orchards and agricultural land. The bay is often dry in low water years and very shallow in wetter
years. Because of the shallow water, plants grow in the bay, which can interfere with chl-a
estimates. The shoreline of region J is a desert landscape with little to no development and no
streams or seeps, though there might be seeps in the lake. Region K is a desert landscape, like
region J, but in the last 10–15 years housing development has occurred, with housing very near
the shore. Region L has some seeps and springs, but no streams or creeks. The small town of
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Saratoga Springs is in this region. In the last 15-20 years, this area has been significantly
developed, with housing close to the shore. Regions M, N, O, and P represent center sections of
the lake away from shoreline influences. Region Q represents the center of the lake.
These regions represent a variety of conditions on Utah Lake. Regions B, C, and F receive
significant effluent from WWTPs, while region G receives effluent from a smaller plant. The
regions on the north and east of the lake were green agricultural regions that were mostly
pastureland that was both irrigated and naturally wet from the high groundwater table and seeps;
these areas have undergone significant development in the last 10–15 years. The regions on the
west of the lake have essentially desert shorelines, with few green areas, through the extreme
south end of the lake is bordered by irrigated fields. The northwest portion of the shore is
undergoing rapid development, but only the extreme northwest corner was developed
historically. There are no perennial streams on the west side and all WWTP effluent from the
developed regions on the north and west of the lake is discharged into the northeast portion of
the lake (Region B).
The variety of the regions in terms of potential influent impacts and lake processes, the
different influents to each region, and the slow mixing of the lake allow us to evaluate long-term
trends and impacts to determine if different regions exhibit different histories, which we can then
use to determine potential correlations between chl-a concentrations and WWTP effluents,
shoreline development, and other factors. By characterizing both the entire lake and individual
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regions, we can gain insight into how historical events and conditions have impacted water
quality, as indicated by chl-a concentrations. This has implications for future management
decisions, as this study can reveal the sensitivity of the lake to various inflows and other factors.

Trend Analysis Methods
To determine historical trends in algae growth on Utah Lake, we used the Mann-Kendall
(M-K) test [58]. The M-K test is commonly used to identify monotonic trends in environmental,
climate, and hydrologic data and is recommended by the US EPA National Nonpoint Source
Monitoring Program [59]. The M-K test is a non-parametric statistical test, which is ideal for this
analysis because it is not affected by missing data or the data distribution. As any individual
pixel can be contaminated by clouds or other issues, the data streams do not have a consistent
spacing or a consistent number of data points. The M-K test determines if the data exhibit
increasing, decreasing, or no trends and whether these trends are statistically significant. We
applied the M-K test to individual pixels, and to the time series of statistical values computed for
each defined region.
The M-K test null hypothesis, H0, is that the data come from a population with independent
realizations and are identically distributed–in other words there is no trend. The alternative
hypothesis, HA, is that the data follow a monotonic trend. The M-K test statistic is calculated as:
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Where S is the M-K statistic, n is the number of samples and Xi is the ith sample. The M-K test
evaluates every potential pair of measurements and sums the sign of the difference. If every one
of the 1,068 images in the historic data were included in the analysis of a particular pixel, then
the number of pairs is 569,778, or over 0.5 million samples for each pixel, which would need to
be evaluated to compute S for that pixel.
When S is a large positive number, values later in the series tend to be larger than values
earlier in the series, indicating an upward trend. When S is a large negative number, later values
tend to be smaller than earlier values, indicating a downward trend. A small absolute value of S
indicates no trend. M-K normalizes S to allow comparison with other data sets.
The normalized M-K statistic, τ, is computed as:
𝜏𝜏 =

𝑆𝑆
𝑛𝑛(𝑛𝑛 − 1)�
2

(5)

which has a range of –1 to +1. Positive and negative values indicate the likelihood of increasing
or decreasing trends, respectively. The normalized test score allows comparison with other data
sets with the magnitude of τ and S indicating the likelihood of the trend.
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To determine if the null hypothesis of no trend can be rejected, the ZMK statistic is computed
[60]. First the variance of S is computed as:

𝑉𝑉(𝑆𝑆) =
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(7)

where V(S) is the variance of S, g is the number of tied groups, and tp is the number of
observations in the pth group. The value of ZMK is compared to the significance level, in our
case 0.05, to determine whether to accept or reject the null hypothesis at the selected significance
level. ZMK is analogous to p values reported in many statistical studies.
It is important to emphasize that the M-K test does not estimate or determine the magnitude
of a trend, only the likelihood that a trend exists and whether it is increasing or decreasing. We
used the M-K test to characterize temporal trends in algae concentration in Utah Lake and
determine if those observed trends are statistically significant or if they could be explained by
chance.
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We estimated the trend or rate of change using two different methods, a linear least squares
fit and the Sen slope estimator. The Sen’s slope estimate is computed as [61]:
𝛽𝛽1 = 𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚𝑚 �

𝑦𝑦𝑗𝑗 − 𝑦𝑦𝑖𝑖
�
𝑥𝑥𝑗𝑗 − 𝑥𝑥𝑖𝑖

(8)

for all I < j and i = 1, 2, …, n-1 and j = 2, 3,…, n. The Sen slope estimator is the median slope for
all data pairs used to compute S in the M-K analysis. If a pixel has values in all 1068 images,
then this would be the average of 569,778 pairs; however, most pixels had about 650 values,
which is over 200,000 pairs.
We used the pymannkendall package (ver 1.4.2), from conda-forge to compute the M-K
statistic for both individual pixels and for the regional time series data [62]. This code includes a
Sen Slope estimator routine. We modified the Sen Slope code to use time stamps rather than
assuming the data were sampled on regular intervals and modified the output to generate slope as
change-per-year, rather than change per time step.
We used the linalg.lstsq function from the python numpy package to fit a linear least squares
line to data and find the resulting slope [63]. We report the linear least squares slope as changeper-year, comparable to the Sen’s slope value.
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3

RESULTS

Average chl-a Concentrations
Figure 6 presents the mean and median chl-a concentrations for each image pixel for the lake
computed over the ~40-year study period. Our data has high concentration outliers, which skews
the mean values higher, as can be seen in Figure 6, where the mean values (left panel) are
noticeably higher than the median values (right panel). The color scale in Figure 6 is non-linear
and designed to highlight differences in the lower concentration regions. For example, the colors
range from light yellow through green for the 0 to 50 µg/L range but only change from green to
darker green for the range from 50 to 200 µg/L. The quantitative difference in chl-a
concentrations is not as large as the visual representation. The electronic supplement contains
mean and median spatial distribution images for each month over the ~40-year period. For the
majority of our analysis, we used the median values because they are more indicative of the
central tendency of data that have a high numbers of outliers [64].
Most of the lake exhibits a very low median value over the duration of the study period: less
than 5 µg/L. Concentrations are generally higher on the east side of the Lake, with median
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Figure 6: Mean (left) and median (right) average chl-a concentrations over the ~40-year study
period. A non-linear color scale was selected to highlight lower concentration ranges in order to
show the differences in the middle lake area, since concentrations outside of the two shallow bays
are comparatively low.

concentrations in that area typically below 10 µg/L. The two shallow bays, Provo Bay on the
central east shore and Goshen Bay on the south end, exhibit significantly higher median
concentrations over the long study period, with the periphery having median values over 200
µg/L. The median values at the edges of these bays may be higher because of the impact of
shallow water vegetation on the estimates. The interiors of these bays also exhibit high median
values, generally over 50 µg/L with large areas of the bays over 70 µg/L, with mean values of
over 150 µg/L and 200 µg/L, respectively. The shoreline areas around Provo Bay, both to the
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north and south of the entrance, show higher median and mean values, with concentrations
greater than 175 µg/L and 250 µg/L, respectively, and the area immediately near the mouth
shows median and mean concentrations greater than 30 µg/L and 70 µg/L, respectively.
Figure 6 shows that while high concentrations do occur on the open lake, on average the
concentrations are generally low. The eastern shore exhibits slightly higher concentrations,
possibly due to prevailing winds which push algal blooms to the shore. The southern third of the
lake also exhibits slightly higher mean and median values, which we attribute to blooms moving
from Goshen Bay into the lake. This region is narrow and does not provide much mixing. The
area immediately around the mouth of Provo Bay exhibits similar behavior, though this region of
higher concentrations does not extend as far into the lake as that of the mouth of Goshen Bay.
Water flows from Provo Bay into the main body of Utah Lake. Our data suggest that the
higher values around the mouth of Provo Bay are because of water with high chl-a
concentrations moving from Provo Bay out into the Lake, rather than local processes creating
conditions that support higher phytoplankton growth. Areas around the mouth of Goshen Bay
exhibit a similar pattern, though some of this may be wind-driven.
The shallow bays have significantly higher mean and median chl-a concentrations than the
rest of the lake. While we cannot attribute these concentrations to any specific physical process,
the shallow water is probably warmer on average than the remainder of the Lake. In addition,
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there are indications that Provo Bay is not as turbid as the remainder of the lake. Data available
in the official State of Utah Ambient Water Quality Data Management
System (AWQMS) water quality database show that nutrient concentrations in Provo Bay
are generally lower than those in the main body of the lake, so nutrient levels alone are not likely
to be the cause of these higher mean and median values. Studies indicate that phytoplankton
growth in Utah Lake is most likely light limited [2], so the less turbid water in the bay may
facilitate increased algal growth and therefore higher chl-a concentrations. Goshen Bay is not
less turbid than the general lake, but is much shallower than Provo Bay which could be the
reason behind the higher observed chl-a concentrations. We do not have enough data to compare
nutrient levels in Goshen Bay to the lake body.
Figure 7 shows the standard deviation of the chl-a data over the study period. These data are
not normally distributed, but the standard deviation values provide a good representation the
variability of the data. As in Figure 6, the color scale for Figure 7 was selected to highlight small
differences in the body of the lake, with the change from light yellow to green to blue occurring
from 0 to 100 µg/L, and from 100 to over 300 µg/L being represented as lightly blue to dark
blue. This color scale does not highlight the detail in regions with higher standard deviation in
the two shallow bays.
The body of the lake, shown in light yellow, has low variability-- typically less than 10
µg/L--with higher variability of between 50 to 100 µg/L on the eastern and northern shores
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shown as light green. The areas near the northwest center of the lake and more limited areas near
the central west portion of the lake have the lowest standard deviations. We attribute this to lake
currents and winds that affect the remainder of the lake. In the southern and eastern portion

Figure 7: The standard deviation of chl-a concentration over the study period.
Areas with the highest concentrations and those most impacted by water level
changes have the highest standard deviation.
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of the lake, there are currents that bring water with high chl-a concentrations from Goshen and
Provo Bays, and prevailing winds tend to push algal blooms generally north and west, causing
higher variations in these areas. Both Provo Bay and Goshen Bay have very high variability,
which we attribute to the frequent algal blooms that occur in these bays and to changing water
levels. Provo Bay shows different variance in different areas. The lower standard deviation near
the center and mouth of Provo Bay we attribute to the fact that chl-a levels in Provo Bay are
consistently high, and do not exhibit as much deviation. The larger variations near the shore and
in the eastern end of the bay we attribute both to low water years changing the shoreline and
prevailing mid-morning winds, which often drive surface phytoplankton to the eastern shore
around the time that Landsat collects an image of Utah Lake (10:30 A.M. local time).
To highlight some of these lake processes, Figure 8 shows the chl-a concentration
distribution for selected dates. Panels A and B show large lake-wide blooms, panels C and D
show a bloom developing and flowing out of Provo Bay over a 16-day period, and panels E and
F show blooms developing and flowing out of both Goshen Bay and Provo Bay over a 16-day
period. We selected these images to demonstrate various conditions that occur in the lake. Water
levels in Utah Lake vary both based on annual precipitation and the time of year.

Panels A and

B show the lake relatively full, while panels C-F show low lake levels with Goshen Bay nearly
dry and Provo Bay significantly reduced in area. Utah Lake is an actively managed reservoir that
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Figure 8: Example chl-a distributions in panels A and B for a Lake-wide bloom and a bloom on
the eastern shore on for July 22, 1988 and September 24, 1988, respectively. Panels C and D
show blooms developing in Provo Bay over an approximate two-week period on August 31,
2014, and September 16, 2014, 16 days later and show the bloom moving from Provo Bay into
the Lake and up along the western shore. Panels E and F show blooms developing in Provo Bay
and Goshen Bay on September 3 and two weeks later on September 19, 2021 which appears to
show water with high chl-a concentrations flowing out from the large blooms in the two bays into
the lake.
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is generally full in the late spring and early summer and low in the late summer and early fall,
though in low-water years it can be low in the spring.
Figure 8 shows that while long-term mean or median values in the lake body are low, highconcentration blooms do occur. Panel A of Figure 8 shows an algal bloom occurring along the
north-eastern shore, as well as water with high chl-a concentrations from Goshen Bay being
pushed out into the Lake. Panel B shows a similar bloom. Based on the patterns in the
concentration, it appears that the blooms are beginning in Goshen and Provo Bays, then moving
north along the eastern shore towards the outfall in the northwest corner of the lake. While this
appears to be a continuous bloom, panels A and B are typical of the bloom patterns most often
seen on the lake: isolated blooms occurring in multiple locations and moving over time. Even
with these large periodic blooms, the majority of the lake generally exhibits low concentrations.
Panels C and D show a bloom developing in Provo Bay over a 16-day period. These blooms
are common and indicated by Figure 6. These maps show water with high chl-a concentrations
flowing out of Provo Bay into the larger lake body. Panels C and D show a smaller bloom
originating in Goshen Bay, also moving out into the lake. This flow pattern may be the reason
behind the higher median and standard deviation values in the areas near the mouth of Provo Bay
and in the southern third of the lake. Panels E and F show similar blooms developing over a 16day period in both Goshen and Provo Bays, in both areas the blooms appear to be moving out of
the bays, into the lake, and northward towards the outfall.
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Trends in Chl-a Concentrations
Figure 9 shows the results of the trend analysis for each pixel over the study period. The left
panel of Figure 9 shows whether each pixel has an increasing trend, a decreasing trend, or no
trend based on the M-K test, and the right panel indicates whether these trends are statistically
significant at the p-0.05 level (Figure 10). Trends that did not meet the required p-value are
labeled as “no trend”, as there is no statistically significant trend in these pixels. For nearly all

Figure 9: A map showing whether chl-a concentration trends are increasing or decreasing (left panel),
areas with no trend are blank (white), while the right panel shows if the trends are statistically
significant.
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pixels in the lake, with the exceptions of Provo Bay and Goshen Bay, the computed M-K trends
are statistically significant, although this is partially because of the large number of data points
available for analysis at each pixel (Figure 4).
Figure 9 shows that, for the majority of the Lake, chl-a concentrations have a decreasing
trend over the ~40-year study period, with the areas near the mouth of Provo Bay exhibiting no
trend. Provo and Goshen Bays both exhibit increasing trends in chl-a concentrations, with
significant areas in both Bays not having statistically significant results, likely due to the high
variability of the data in those areas (Figure 7).
Figure 10 shows the distribution of p-values used to determine if the M-K trends shown in
left panel of Figure 9 were statistically significant. The statistical significance map (right panel
of Figure 9) is based on these p-values. The map shows areas with p-values of 0.01, 0.05, and
greater than 0.05 as maroon, yellow, and purple, respectively. This shows that the decreasing
trends computed in northwest portion of the lake have less than a 1% probability of occurring
randomly. The trends computed for the remainder of the lake, with the exceptions of Provo Bay
and Goshen Bay, have less than 5% chance of occurring by chance.
The M-K test does not compute a quantitative value for the trends; only if the trend is
increasing or decreasing and if the trend is statistically significant. We estimated trend values for
each pixel using two methods: Sen’s Slope and by fitting a linear regression line with the results
shown in the left and right panels of Figure 11, respectively.
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Figure 10: A map showing the distribution of p-values. Areas in
maroon, yellow, and purple indicate that there is less than 1%,
less than 5%, or more than 5% chance, respectively, that the
computed trend is due to random processes. We selected p- value
of 0.05 (5%) as the significance level.

Figure 11 shows that while the decreasing trends in the majority of the lake and the
increasing trends in the north portion of Provo Bay and a few pixels in Goshen Bay are
statistically significant, the magnitude of these trends is so low that they have no discernable
impact on the lake. Most of the lake has slopes with decreasing magnitudes of less than 0.05 and
0.005 µg/L/year for the Sen’s slope and linear regression slope, respectively. The left panel of
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Figure 11 shows that the north-eastern shore has more negative slopes, with slightly higher
magnitudes of Sen’s slope, decreasing at rates up to 0.1 µg/L/year. Over a ~40 year-period, these
slopes would result in decreases of 2 to 0.2 µg/L over the study period for the 0.05 and 0.005
values, respectively. These changes are much smaller than the standard deviation in these
regions. Figure 11 shows increasing slopes in Provo Bay with values of about 0.1 and 0.005
µg/L/year for Sen’s slope and the linear regression slopes, respectively. These trends would
result in increases of 4 and 0.2 µg/L over the study period for the Sen’s slope and linear
regression slope estimate, respectively. These changes are inconsequential compared to the
natural variability in the lake but are statistically significant trends.

Figure 11: Maps showings the slope of the chl-a trend computed for individual pixels using
Sen’s Slope method (left panel) and a fitted linear regression line (right panel).
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Our trend analysis shows that while there are statistically significant decreasing and
increasing trends for the lake and the bays, respectively, these trends are small and
inconsequential in terms of chl-a concentrations. Chl-a concentrations exhibit large variability
both spatially within the lake and temporally throughout the duration of the study period,
significantly larger than any changes that would result from the estimated trends.

Regional Trend Analysis
To further illustrate lake behavior, in Figure 12 we plotted the median, 25th, and 75th
percentile values for the Jordan River region (the region that contains the lake outfall), Provo
Bay, and the whole lake. Figure 12 only includes data from March through November. We did
not include data from the winter months, as the lake is typically frozen and not many pixels are
available for these months. The plots include the median values for each region shown as a black
line, and the 25th and 75th percentile ranges as a filled backgrounds to highlight the spread of the
data.
These plots show the large variability of the data, the difference among regions, seasonal
patterns, and differences in longer periods resulting from wet and dry periods which cause lake
levels to fluctuate. The electronic supplement contains plots for the other analysis regions. Figure
12 shows that in the late 1980’s there were large spikes in algal concentrations. These spikes
correspond to the large algal bloom shown in Figure 1 and the top panels in Figure 8.
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Figure 12: Median chl-a values from March through November for selected analysis regions.
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Table 3 presents the results of the M-K test applied to chl-a estimates for the data from
March through November for each analysis region. All these trends, except for Provo Bay, are
decreasing and statistically significant with p-values less than the threshold value of 0.05. The pvalue for Provo Bay is large, 0.42, compared to the threshold value of 0.05, indicating that the
data exhibit no trend.
Table 3: Trend analysis results for data from the entire year.

Area

Area Name

Lake Utah lake
A Jordan River
B North Shore
C Northeast Shore
D East Central Shore
E Provo Bay Mouth
F Provo Bay
G Southeast Shore
H Southern Lake
I Goshen Bay
J Southwest Shore
K West Central Shore
L Northwest Shore
M North Central
N Mid-north Central
O Mid-Central
P South Central
Q Central Lake

Trend

Sig.

decreasing TRUE
decreasing TRUE
decreasing TRUE
decreasing TRUE
decreasing TRUE
decreasing TRUE
no trend FALSE
decreasing TRUE
decreasing TRUE
decreasing TRUE
decreasing TRUE
decreasing TRUE
decreasing TRUE
decreasing TRUE
decreasing TRUE
decreasing TRUE
decreasing TRUE
decreasing TRUE

Sen’s Regressi Avg
Slope on Slope Chl-a
-0.26 -0.48 20.16
-0.23 -0.61 16.91
-0.28 -0.72 17.07
-0.31 -0.81 20.31
-0.21 -0.32 17.84
-0.23 -0.29 23.51
0.28 0.36 132.10
-0.33 -0.58 23.21
-0.15 -0.66 18.95
-0.78 -1.14 66.68
-0.11 -0.52 13.62
-0.11 -0.34 11.99
-0.10 -0.26 10.39
-0.10 -0.27 8.44
-0.08 -0.17 7.94
-0.07 -0.17 7.99
-0.08 -0.23 9.16
-0.09 -0.21 8.26

N
939
856
886
882
882
851
884
871
897
892
884
883
872
893
905
889
893
928

Except for Provo Bay (F), all regions have very small statistically significant decreasing
trends, with Sen’s slope values of less than 0.1 µ g/L/year, with the exception of Goshen Bay,
which has a value of -0.48 µg/L/year. Slopes of this magnitude result in minimal changes over
the 40-year period. Provo Bay (F) has no statistically significant trend and has an estimated Sen’s
slope of 0.07 µg/L/year, though the estimated linear regression slope for Provo Bay is 0.83
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µg/L/year, much larger than any of the other computed slopes though similar in magnitude to the
large negative slope in Goshen Bay.
The trends in all regions except Provo Bay (F) are statistically significant based on a 95%
confidence limit (p-value < 0.05); all the regions have over 850 data points (i.e., images with
usable pixels in the region) over the study period, allowing most statistical tests to be significant,
even though the very low Sen’s slope and linear regression slope values indicate there is
essentially no trend for any of the regions because the slopes are so small.

Lake Region Comparisons
Although the magnitudes of the trends in all regions except Provo Bay are very small, there
are large differences in the average chl-a concentrations in different regions (Figure 13). We
performed a Kruskal-Wallis multiple comparison of means test on the data from each region,
which gave a p-value of 2.2e-16, indicating that some of the differences in average chl-a
concentrations between regions are statistically significant.
Figure 13 illustrates the median chl-a value for each region by season, with the first panel
representing the fall months (September through November), the second panel representing the
spring months (March through May), and the last panel representing the summer months (June
through August). In each panel, each region is represented by a bar, with the height
corresponding to the median chl-a value during that season over the study duration.
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Figure 13: Seasonal median chl-a values by location.

Figure 13 shows that regions F (Provo Bay) and I (Goshen Bay) have the highest average
chl-a concentrations. Areas E (Provo Bay Mouth) and G (Southeast Shore) are the next highest
and are both near Provo Bay. Areas C (Northeast Shore) and D (East Central Shore) have
slightly higher levels. Since these areas are just north of the Provo Bay entrance in the direction
of water flow and prevailing wind, this supports visual observations (Figure 8) that water with
high chl-a concentrations flows out of Provo Bay and moves north along the eastern shoreline
towards the lake’s only outflow. The slightly higher values in the Southern Lake region, at the
mouth of Goshen Bay, indicate a similar pattern, though less pronounced.
Figure 14 shows how the mean chl-a value for the whole lake varies with the season, starting
with low values in the spring (March-May), increasing in the summer (June-August), and
decreasing slightly in the fall (September-November), but not as low as the initial spring values.
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This illustrates the high variability of average chl-a concentrations in the lake during the fall and
summer, which is likely a function of intense but brief algal blooms and the impact of high and
low water years on algal growth.

Figure 14: Box-and-whisker plots showing the seasonal variation of the distribution of
median chl-a values for the entire lake over the 40-year study period. Outliers above 25
µm/L excluded.
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Monthly and seasonal Chl-a concentrations regional trends
Figure 15 presents data similar to Figure 14, but as a time series with the individual months
plotted separately. These plots show the higher frequency of data points after the launch of
Landsat 7 in 1999. Prior to 1999, our dataset includes only images collected by Landsat 5, so one
image every 16 days (weather permitting). Landsat 7 is asynchronous with Landsat 5, so from
1999 onward there are images approximately every 8 days. In the earlier years of the dataset,
there are many months with only a single usable image because of clouds, and if that image was
collected on a day with an intense bloom or missed a bloom at another time in the month, it is
not necessarily representative of conditions for that entire month and can cause increased
variability in the early portion of the data set.
The timing of algal blooms during the year appears not to have changed significantly over
the study period—growth is lowest in the spring, peaks in the summer, then decreases slightly in
the fall. Figure 15 illustrates how algal growth in Utah Lake cycles over time, with some years
experiencing high concentrations during all 3 seasons, followed by years of low growth. These
cycles are most likely related to weather patterns and lake level variation during the study period.
Figure 16 shows that chl-a trends for fall and summer appear to be more closely related than the
trends for spring, indicating that algal growth in the spring is potentially influenced by different
factors than algal growth in the summer and fall. This characteristic is more apparent in Figure
14, which summarizes the whole-lake median data into a single median value by season for each
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year in the study period. Both Figure 14 and Figure 16 show the predominantly lower values
during spring and the high variability in chl-a concentrations during fall.

Figure 15: Time history of median chl-a by month and season for the study period. Note that the yaxes are not identical for each season.
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Figure 16: Time series of median values for the whole lake by season.

Figure 17 shows the distribution of whole-lake median values by month and illustrates the
typical yearly pattern of chl-a concentrations on Utah Lake. Median concentrations of chl-a
during the summer and early fall were extremely variable over the study period, but consistently
low during the spring and late fall. This is shown in both the change in the center of the
distribution plot for each month and the increased variance shown by the box boundaries and
outlier points.
Table 4 presents the M-K trend analysis of mean chl-a concentrations in Provo Bay. Most of
the months have no significant trend. However, April, June, and December have a statistically
significant increasing trends with p-values of 0.020, 0.000, and 0.002, respectively; 0.050 is
considered significant. December only has 38 measurements, which means that trends must be
more pronounced to be statistically significant. Overall Provo Bay has no trend, as determined by
the M-K test (Table 3), but there are months with significant increasing trends.
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Figure 17: Distribution of whole-lake median values by month

Table 4: Monthly trend analysis for mean chl-a results for Provo Bay excluding winter
months.

Median
value
Area
Month (avg chl-a)
1
18.96
Provo Bay
2
24.30
Provo Bay
3
56.53
Provo Bay
4
77.95
Provo Bay
5
95.18
Provo Bay
6
134.33
Provo Bay
7
199.65
Provo Bay
8
206.42
Provo Bay
9
179.38
Provo Bay
10
131.07
Provo Bay
11
89.44
Provo Bay
12
42.26
Provo Bay

trend
no trend
no trend
no trend
increasing
no trend
increasing
no trend
no trend
no trend
no trend
no trend
increasing
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Sig.
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
TRUE
FALSE
TRUE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
TRUE

p
0.497
0.099
0.310
0.026
0.348
0.000
0.665
0.605
0.341
0.053
0.109
0.002

Sen’s Regress.
Slope Slope
-0.20 -1.04
0.93
1.41
0.55
0.38
0.88
0.65
-0.41 -0.44
2.43
2.60
0.27
0.01
-0.32 -0.12
0.76
0.95
1.43
1.69
1.19
1.61
1.29
1.93

N
38
47
61
65
91
91
102
107
93
91
60
38

In May, immediately after April, the estimated trend slope is decreasing, even though it is
not statistically significant. July has increasing slopes, August immediately afterward has larger
decreasing slopes, though neither are statistically significant. It is possible that the early-season
and mid-season blooms have started occurring earlier in the year towards the end of the ~40-year
period, with April and June increasing, while the following months are decreasing. While this
hypothesis is plausible, it is not convincingly supported by the data, though there are indications
this could be occurring. The trend in January is decreasing, after the increasing trend in
December which follows the same pattern.

Table 5: Monthly trend analysis results for analysis areas without decreasing trends
(excluding winter months and Provo Bay) sorted by p-value.

Area

Month

Mid-north Central
Southern Lake
Southeast Shore
West Central Shore
Northwest Shore
Central Lake
South Central
North Central
Provo Bay Mouth
East Central Shore
Mid-Central
Goshen Bay
North Shore
Southwest Shore
Utah Lake (whole)
Jordan River

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Median
chl-a
(µg/L)
4.46
4.74
5.25
4.54
4.77
4.36
4.27
4.61
5.52
5.50
4.11
6.85
4.88
4.46
4.80
5.05

Trend

Sig.

p

no trend
no trend
no trend
no trend
no trend
no trend
no trend
no trend
no trend
no trend
no trend
no trend
no trend
no trend
no trend
no trend

FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE
FALSE

0.993
0.625
0.538
0.363
0.440
0.698
0.733
0.119
1.000
0.417
0.609
0.405
0.075
0.452
0.843
0.112
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Sen’s Regres
Slope sSlope

N

0.00
0.01
-0.02
-0.04
-0.04
-0.01
-0.01
-0.07
0.00
-0.05
-0.02
-0.02
-0.09
-0.03
0.00
-0.09

48
48
45
45
45
49
46
47
45
45
46
46
46
47
49
43

-0.01
0.01
-0.07
-0.08
-0.08
-0.01
-0.01
-0.04
0.01
0.69
-0.01
-0.07
-0.11
-0.07
-0.03
-0.01

North East Shore
Southern Lake
Southeast Shore
South Central
Provo Bay Mouth
Southwest Shore
Provo Bay Mouth
Provo Bay Mouth
Southeast Shore
Provo Bay Mouth
East Central Shore
Provo Bay Mouth
Provo Bay Mouth

2
4
4
4
4
4
5
6
7
7
7
8
10

Table 5 Cont.
5.11
no trend FALSE
5.51
no trend FALSE
7.03
no trend FALSE
5.01
no trend FALSE
7.52
no trend FALSE
5.20
no trend FALSE
8.70
no trend FALSE
8.82
no trend FALSE
9.00
no trend FALSE
10.85
no trend FALSE
9.71
no trend FALSE
14.89
no trend FALSE
10.78
no trend FALSE

0.853
0.090
0.357
0.096
0.254
0.114
0.087
0.067
0.170
0.344
0.071
0.095
0.286

-0.01
-0.04
-0.03
-0.04
-0.02
-0.03
-0.07
-0.05
-0.06
-0.02
-0.08
-0.16
-0.04

0.23
-0.07
-0.15
-0.02
-0.05
-0.03
-0.22
-0.07
-0.19
0.07
-0.09
-0.32
-0.07

45
66
64
69
66
65
81
89
99
96
102
106
90

Table 5 extends this analysis to all the lake regions. The majority of the analysis regions
have a statistically significant decreasing trend for each of the non-winter months, Table 5
presents only the areas that do not have a decreasing trend for a particular month. Table 5 does
not include Provo Bay results, as they were presented in Table 4. None of these areas have
statistically significant trends and all the estimated slopes, except for Southern Lake in February,
are decreasing or 0. However, the majority of the entries in this table are for the month of
February, with the remainder mostly occurring in of March, April, May, or June, which indicates
that these areas may be behaving slightly differently from the rest of the lake during these
months. Although the anomalies are not pronounced enough to be significant over the 40-year
period, they do show that these regions are behaving differently from the majority of the lake,
which shows a statistically significant decrease. While the data are not conclusive, they do
indicate the possibility that climate change is moving the early spring diatom bloom, the early
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green algal bloom, and the later blue-green algal bloom earlier into February, April, and July,
respectively. The majority of these entries, when data from Table 4 is included, are for Provo
Bay, the mouth of Provo Bay, or the southern end of the lake near Goshen Bay.
The only region with any months that exhibit increasing trends is Provo Bay with April,
June, and December exhibiting increasing trends. The December data are questionable because
of the time or the year. Except for Provo Bay in April and June, no other regions or months show
increasing trends. Table 4 shows the regions and months that have no trends (mostly February
which we again attribute to climate change).

Comparison to Measured Data
To check the validity of the remotely-sensed chl-a estimates, we obtained chl-a data for Utah
Lake from the Utah Department of Water Quality (DWQ) Ambient Water Quality Management
System (AWQMS) database. The AWQMS data are taken at irregularly spaced locations (24
separate sampling points around the lake) with varying frequency. The most frequently sampled
DWQ sampling location, just south of Provo Bay, was sampled 169 times over the 40-year study
period. In contrast, the remote sensing estimates have around 650 data points per pixel. Many of
the years in the study period do not have any AWQMS data.
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Table 6: The ten most sampled locations and number of chl-a
samples from the DEQ AWQMS data base

Location
3 mi WNW of Lincoln Beach
1 mi East of Pelican Point
1 mi West of Provo Boat Harbor
Outside entrance to Provo Bay
Goshen Bay SW End
Middle of Provo Bay
1 mi NE of Lincoln Point
0.5 mi W of Geneva Discharge
1 mi SE of Bird Island
2 mi W of Vineyard

Count
169
168
162
158
117
116
83
68
68
68

Table 6 shows the 10 sampling locations with the most data. Locations near Provo Bay,
Goshen Bay, and shoreline areas are over-represented in the AWQMS data. Lincoln Point and
Lincoln Beach are on the eastern shore at the end of the narrow lake arm leading to Goshen Bay.
Sampling locations inside or near Provo Bay are 4 of the top 10 most-frequently sampled
locations. With Goshen Bay, Lincoln Point, and Lincoln Beach making up an additional 3 of the
most-sampled points. The areas represented by these points have higher average chl-a
concentrations (Figure 6) than the rest of the lake.
We compared both the annual distributions of the median values for the whole lake and the
Provo Bay polygon to the annual distribution of the AWQMS data. We expected to AWQMS
values to be generally higher than the whole lake values, since they were mainly collected in
areas with higher chl-a concentrations, but lower than the Provo Bay estimates, as they are not
limited to Provo Bay.
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Figure 18 shows the annual distribution of the AQWMS data and the annual distributions of
the median regional values for the whole lake and Provo Bay. Although the differences between
the two datasets prevent this from being a rigorous comparison, Figure 18 shows that the Landsat
estimates match the DWQ data fairly well, especially when the frequent sampling of high-chl-a
areas is accounted for, and are a reasonable representation of chl-a concentrations in Utah Lake.
DWQ values are nearly always higher than the whole lake values and lower than the Provo Bay
values. This is more apparent after 2007, which we attribute to an increased focus of the data on
Provo Bay. In 2001, 2004, and 2006, annual median AQWMS values were lower than the annual
whole-lake average, but there were only a few AQWMS values for these years. We used a model
from the literature [34] that was based on measured chl-a values below 100 ug/L. The current
DWQ AQWMS data base included values over 300 ug/L, the limit we imposed on our estimates.
Tate [35] used a similar approach to ours, but evaluated only selected images based on cloud
cover which with limited the number of images used for the study. Their results showed that the
lake, in general had little to no trend over the last ~40 years, comparable to our findings. Their
findings add support to our detailed analysis of individual lake regions, showing that our general
findings are consistent with both in situ measured data from the DWQ AQWMS and previous
remote sensing studies.
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Figure 18: Comparison of Landsat chl-a estimates with DWQ data on chl-a in Utah Lake for our lake
median (top panel) and Provo Bay median (bottom panel) with different scales. Our median lake data
generally agree with the DWQ data, with DWQ being slightly higher because it is weighted towards
locations with high chl-a content. The DWQ data lie between the median for the lake and Provo Bay,
which we attribute to DWQ sample locations.
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4

DISCUSSION

Since the lake is extremely shallow for its size, with about 50% of its inflow lost to
evaporation [57], spatial mixing within the lake is fairly limited. Because of this, we expected
lake regions significantly impacted by shoreline development, WWTP effluent, and other
nutrient inflows to show an increasing trend in chl-a concentrations, as the population around the
lake has grown significantly over the study period. Such changes are not evident in the data.
While there are differences in the average chl-a values for each region over the study period, the
regions with higher values are mainly associated with Provo Bay.
The data show that chl-a concentrations in regions of the lake that have experienced
development of the shoreline or receive effluent from WWTPs are not significantly different
from those that have not. The center of the lake is also like the shoreline areas, with the
exception of Provo Bay and the regions around Provo Bay.
Provo Bay does receive the outfalls from the Provo and Springville WWTPs, but these plants
combined do not have as much effluent as TSSD, which discharges into Region B (North Shore)
and is similar in size to the Orem WWTP, which discharges into Region C (NE Shore). While
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Provo Bay has significantly higher chl-a concentrations than other lake areas, there has been no
significant changes in chl-a concentrations over the 40-year study period. While some areas of
the bay have statistically significant increasing trends, the slope of these trends is minor,
resulting in minimal changes, less than the variation in the data, over the study period.
While it is reasonable to assume that nutrient loadings increased with increased WWTP
effluents, WWTPs have implemented additional and more efficient treatment processes over the
40-year period studied. In private discussions with WWTP operators, we were informed that
WWTP effluent nutrient concentrations have decreased over time, even as total effluent volumes
have increased, especially in the last 10 years. Because of this, although we expect that the
WWTP nutrient load to the lake increased as the population of Utah County increased, the exact
magnitude and timing of that increase is unknown.
We found no quantitative information on changes in nutrient fluxes due to shoreline
development, but we assume that if development directly affected water quality in Utah Lake, it
would be observable in the long-term data.
Our data support the hypothesis that, over the last 40 years, algal growth in Utah Lake has
been limited by light availability in the water column and other factors and was not primarily
driven by direct nutrient inflows. Previous studies have indicated that algal growth is lightlimited at the high turbidity levels observed in Utah Lake [65]. Based on visual analysis of
satellite images, Provo Bay has less turbid water. This lack of turbidity may allow more
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phytoplankton growth in the bay and, as water flows from Provo Bay into the lake, the regions
surrounding the mouth of Provo Bay.
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5

CONCLUSIONS

Our analysis of 40-years of remotely-sensed data on chl-a concentrations in Utah Lake
showed that, for the lake as a whole, there has been essentially no change in algal growth since
the 1980’s, despite significant population expansion and land-use changes in the lake’s
watershed. Our data also showed that there is significant spatial and temporal variation in algal
growth throughout the growing season. These results match previous remote-sensing studies on
Utah Lake [35]. Further research is needed to better understand what specific factors might drive
these changes. Although there is no trend for the lake as a whole, Provo Bay shows a slight
increasing trend for certain pixels. The M-K test on data from the entire bay indicated there is
no statistically significant trend over the 40-year study period. While some pixels in Provo Bay
demonstrate increasing concentrations, the magnitude of these changes only result in increases of
4 and 0.2 µg/L over the study period, an insignificant amount given the average concentration is
132 µg/L, with monthly averages ranging from 18 to 200 µg/L for January and August,
respectively. Monthly data do show increasing trends in chl-a concentrations in Provo Bay in
April, June, and December. These data indicate that algal blooms in Provo Bay have not
decreased as elsewhere in the lake and that, for some time periods, concentrations are increasing,
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offset by decreasing concentrations in other months. This could be driven by changing
temperature patterns, moving peak algal growth to earlier in the year.
The Utah DWQ is considering various efforts to mitigate algal blooms in Provo Bay and
Utah Lake as whole, many of which would be extremely costly and resource-intensive. Proposed
actions include more restrictive guidelines on WWTPs and other nutrient sources. The
justification for the high cost of implementing such restrictions depends on whether limiting
nutrients from WWTPs and other controllable sources will significantly reduce algal growth on
the lake. If in-lake nutrient levels are governed not by direct nutrient inflows but by in-lake
geochemical processes, sediment sources, atmospheric deposition, and other natural non-point
nutrient sources, as suggested by multiple researchers [19,20,66-68], then these restrictions on
nutrient inflows may have limited impacts on algal blooms and other water quality issues
compared to other mitigation strategies that more directly target the main drivers of blooms.
Since direct nutrient inflows do not appear to be the main driver of algal blooms on Utah Lake
over the last 40 years, a better understanding of the factors and processes influencing algal
growth is necessary to determine the most effective strategies for improving and maintaining the
health of Utah Lake.
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